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WHY I .PIDIF V RPR FOR PRESIDENT OF FA? A

IT 13 SETTER TO BTC A WARY SNARY TH AM A WEARY SITE ARY

the midest of all the Foo-for-r^ ana 
thought about resigning.. After aF ? if some a?
in the Association were going to mke^oo-^ui 
should I be an exception. Resigning in huxxs

h customs ; and I’ve done it before^ But my mni 
tie thin£ and besides? why should I stick some 
membership at a time oi trouble-

Ess ft Fair in
Do n k s y -• s h 3 n e s 1 
the f^nesT minds 
them-selves why 
i s an o3 d f an n 1 s 
is getting a '-it 
poor w«l*er with

to do something instead.,- to try and light, .ufc 
was but the work of a moment for me« a veteran 
to form a new political party for FaPA^ It was 

Activity Party of the Fantasy Amateur Dress abso- 
j" slogan was ’’Hndo the evils of Fie yveser^ 
Id? familaur evil;: of the past.

So I desided 
with satire£ It 
of Fifth ?8ndom;. 
t h e Rea c t i c n a ’’ y 
ci ation, and it 
bring back the o

I ^received hat most of the trouble steened from trying to 
change the Const:; cution to fit charging conditions Tome were 
infant calling for the repeal of some of the ,'.aw8> I wenv wnole 
ho^and wrote^out the platform for the RAFF IP A movements

1. We are for no joint memberships (There are 6b Rewoershipa? 
there should he on.y 65 MembersJ

p fc* the ahol ishment of the Right of i eti tion- (^»hy
should we disown-.ate againsr these memo-arc who don't have 
enough friends to keep them in. )

3. We are fex* the abolishment of the six-months activity require 
men t for new membe?s< ('*hy should we disci^mxaate against
the new deadwood.a)

4,.. Ye are for the abolishment of the Black Ball. (Ho acriian
s h ou 1 d b e d e n y e d me mb e r e h i p -. , )

T/e are far removing all the requirements for 
(As th.ts is an Hen..raole organi.iavionthe.i.i 

-, • . ■ ... g - : 1 be e 101 .)

Yai ting Lis>ers 
word tnat they

6„ We are fcr the strict inforcement of the old rule agaxnsv n 
orier di' troku '-xon (Qnoe m.ci'e r>he ho^r-.jedr tox
foi’ the Mailing to arrive before refiidiug his own /

Hq provic.e for greater harmoney :<n the Assoi..;xlxoA 
who is not .. ■- s^’ruement w:. th th® pcxnc<ples o* the .TiUx: 
wq 11 d & e dr o p e o. f r o m ms mbe rs h i p..

there is a> little sense behind each*“Cven 'TO; 6 
the silly days when I President-■ - Anywyy 
above to all the major news-^ines and to the 
gfvermental management cl the news.- none oj 

t didn’t .uet the chance to push the

A*s you cum sea. 
which harks hack to 
I sent co pie n of the 
Busbies.« But co to 
you ever heard cf it A>—. »»*—r» 
organs eat:i, on



Sneary I.I

My plan was to run flor President—»wi tnout expecting to win-* 
and maybe even work out a ccmpleet slate of fed up !a?A i. Fiends. 
But in January I had a long lasting cold that was just enough of a 
bother to kill my interest in other things.- And about the and of
the month my Fatner started to complain of not foaling to wej.lv 
His eyes h ad b a an tro ubl i n g him for a whi le ? an d he sal ci ne -ei 
tired and lacked ambition u’js always tired? so w.asu t very 
sympathetic- )

Hye doctors gave him new glasses? out his eyes o,ot worse... 
The regular didn't find anything wrong. Md kept telling
him to come back each week? All the while he felt worse? without 
fealing any special pain or discomfort-- Was more cross and irrat 
able than usual and finally his driving showed signs of uecomming 
irratlCe Finally on'^ch 8th he felt 30 bad, ano Loukeu ao bud? 
we called friends and took him into the Good ‘Samaritan Hospital? 
were his Railroad insurance would cover things

For the next two weeks the doctors took test and more test9 
and then more X-Rays, trying to find out what was the natter. 
All the while my Fathers condi lien grew worse He coifldn’t remem* 
her things, aid his talking was irratic though no w hiSt-ional. 
He slowly osjMf paraliaed in hie right side?? uuch day cottier aru 
I would . ake th trip to’-n town (50 minutes by car or 9 J minutes 
by bus) and sec nim worse: and the doctors seeming not doing -my
th 3 ng.

? 1 n al 1 v the 7 told is? after t/ik'n. a oereo*al angiogram :a + 
he had a deep seated brain tuner. tfid it was tne opinion of all 
the doctors that a craniotomy ’■’avid not be of any help? Jne 
operation would do more dau^age than good? and might Kill him it sel»« 
.And oecawse it was apparently fast growing? they did not think he 
would last mor? than a few weeks . 3ut? so as to do what they 
scold they started radation treatments with cobalt

Than seem to make him still worse at first? and be got to the 
point were he was coinpleetly unable to move or speck then ne 
started to come back - By the First of May be was sole to hold a 
normal conversation., and even walk to the oathroom with help 
As the radiologist coiapleeted the series of treatments they told 
us we might. as we^.1 bring tiiic. home? or to a convalescent, hospital 
Go two months to the day later (the point his insurance gave out) 
we moved him tc a convalescent hospital in Lynwood? only three 
miles from home where it was passable to XI ait him twice a day? »- 
which Mo ther nas for over two montne—now? July l&tn., she has 
oeen spending the whole day there- for over two weeks..

His condition slowly worsened since the move? untell now he 
is again cflunpleatly helpless Unable to move or apeek more than 
ooational word. Gin^ping farther away each-day. -e can expect him 
to go into a coma any time.. "he only thing we can be greatfuli for 
is that there doesn't seem to oe any pain.- The pain is felt by 
the rest of us-.. Mixed with a fealing of helplessness..

myway - I’ve been to Sofia (cut off from it all ) to run lor 
2 re a i den t. or even answer mail 1’lease understand and excuse^.



Sneary III

But* as of a month ago I was still thinking I might run, just 
for kicks. (And you know who would have kicked,*.) I’d even worked 
out a Real Neat Ploy, that would have been right in keeping with 
the whole RAPFAPA movement*

I was going to write letters to all the FAP A members I might 
get away with calling Good Buddies, telling them the fix I was in,, 
Here I wanted to run for President, but didn’t really want to be 
elected* But FAPA was so full of nuts that I might just oe 
elected inspite of my platform,. I wouldn’t have time to serve, 
and my integaty wouldn’t premit me to do a bad job if I was elected* 
So what I perposed was to offer my Good Buddy, the chance to be 
the Secret Master of FAPA. If elected, I’d send all the 
correspondence to him, and let him deside, and write Presidentual 
messages —-and then I’d send them out over my name.* A chance at 
power few fans could pass up* All they had to do was promise to 
vote for me*

Ofcourse each Good Buddy’s letter would be a carbon copy with 
his name obviously typed in afterward-----so that it would be clear 
I was making the same offer to everyone I knew..* I thought that 
was a real keen idea*... But mayoe I’ve been alone to long* 

----Comment-- Horizons .^94 & 'Varner
If you are going to keep bring 

the Ed Martin business up, I’m fool enough to answer you.* 
Especially when you have pulled the role of Bola so far down over 
your head it covers your eyes*. Atleast to the point you are 
making ridiculous statements,,. I refer? to: 'But I wish every 
FAPA member would try to understand that the precedent has oeen 
set for expulsion of FAPA members on one sole basis; unpopularity.”

Surely Harry you don’t think this is the first time? Or even 
that FAPA is s goverment of Law rather than People? You have 
been a member twice as long as I have, but I have never known a 
time when members who were unpopular with the ruleing bunch (not 
just the officers, but those who really run FAPA), had to step 
around pretty lively while toeing the line exact to keep from 
being droped.. %ile a member who was popular would be kept in 
almost inspite of himself.

To name a few names., look at Higgs and Myers.. They krept by 
on mini-act for years with lots of grips, and were scuttled the 
first chance the officers had.. Whgt, on the other hand of Purdue 
who has been sabed by petition countless times---or the artist who 
hadn t done but a couple pages all year, and who's membership was 
saved by the S-T counting every last square inch of his work in 
other zines..., --- Or take dues.* O.M.Carr was droped 
fair an square we all agree..with reasonable warning an all.. But 
several years back I found myself in the same coat* The 0-0 came 
and I had a ’’dues are overdue” sign by my name.. I was sure I was 
out, but I rushed my dues to the S-T anyway*. 1 got sack a letter 
saying it was O.K. Two other members had failed to renew in time 
(including a top ten-er) ano rather than see us droped another 
local member had paid all our dues... — The cases are the 
same, the rules the same, only the people are different..

— And least we forget, there was George Wetzel, who was 
rather unpopular with you ana was droped from the Waiting List.



pf AO IV

Fair is Fair- Harry If you. are going to object to unfair 
treatment of one, it follows you should object to them all.. 
Or rather, if you are going to put up with officers who play 
politics (and while it is maddening at time, I've always thought 
it was part of toe excitement of membership} it doesn’t look well 
to put on an inhered look when they step on your toes.

And just for the record, I didn’t mind mattin as a memoer.
He was just one of the ten or so memoers who I never read and 
wouldn’t miss them if they were gone . But the more members 
1 don’t have to read, the less I teal I’m missing.. — .md I 
liked the siae of the last mailing . It had nearly all the people 
who’s sines 1 want to read, in amounts that were easy to get down. 
(Now face it, don’t you find it easyer to read four or six pages 
of my stuff every other mailing than it would be to read fourty 
pages every three months?)

Van by #17, and Tucker.*
I enjoyed reading T’ncle Sob’s aaventijres 

in Las Vegas, though when the first thing he did on getting into 
town was look up an old ruddy in the Private Eye game, I thought- 
we were reading the first chapter of a new book*. But, after I 
read it it ac cured to ma that I may be the only member of FA? A 
who ever worked in Las Vegas for six months.. (Sow’s that grab ya?)

The facts are, for the most part I saw the other side of the 
world frox :he one Bob dido LTy job was with the Southern Nevada 
Telephone Io-, and 1 helped keep stock records in their wn a«e house: 
and drove if miles morning and night to my sisters home in 
Henderson (half way to the Dam) All the time I was there I 
gambled only 6, and won 13 back-, I did spend more time in oars 
in those six cnlos than. 1 have in the rest of my life, out they 
were not my chief interest,.

Most people visiting Las 'regas see only the building along the 
three or four main Highways, and the insides of Huos, were the 
sole business is to sepparate the tourist from his money.. But 
remember that when the bar man is off duty, or waitress is through, 
they don’t neeessarly spend the rest of their time gambling and 
drinking and of them tout I met, who nave ueea there
a while, go heme to average looking homes ana families, and behave 
a lot like anyone else.. Las Vegas is tee largest city in Nevada, 
arc it tales a lot of people to keep i t running, and as mere 
is a high Horman population, many of the people don’t- even drink 
coffee.,

There are chirches (I might add, to oalanae the oil aoout 
going to bars, that I attended chirch more often in those six 
months, than at any time in my life), schools, and department 
stores...and ere whale of a building book. Homes going up all 
over.. Nven when 3 was there, nearly eight years ago, they were 
building homes faster than the t lephone company could string new 
lines. They even have a magnesium plMt that produces smog. 
Herts are high, but food prices are average. Infant when I was 
there meals at- some ^ambling spots were quite cheep—the House 
getting it’s profit from jthe other kind of tables.., There is 
more I could te'l, out I’ve written enough this time , yur’s

Ri chard Sneary
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CELLOPHA ME HEAVEMS {Beggs) ^Chuekiesom.

TOi-R.:NTS (Nan Rapp;^-ihe "'black ci me hand to you’ cc t stouto have sported a companion 
in»igi.i« indicating that the nag -was a Mafia Press Publication.. e,, 0

Thac*s right, ’’Moved Away From It All” ..0
In some re spects a mere detailed trip®and« 

report than the one Nan wrote tor CAPA. hope be th ye Rapp. will provide mere 
,cB t41® lr boCb FAPA and Perhaps, in time, they will become
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^^^2^ sand a chance of typeface. which may or may not be easier 
to readcocand a chance to correct a typo on first page
of this oolums said page having been rm off before I
discovered the typo 
should read ”a wrap’’

See last paragraph* fifth line;
■not "a war’*

could stand for ’’wrap-a-round”
in these pages--you can comet’en yourself

oce^Of course^ nwarK 
If there be other typos

PTAIILlSY PJKSS (KcPhall)-^-Of minor interest-.. but only because T haven't 
read all of the previous mailingc

T*r. IAIBIXBB PAPS (Jacobs)"~Chudk'leso!no . And a very filv Voyaged

BAIW (Elinor Busby)—Lil” oV winemaker you. eh? Gan wine be made- from
domestic grapes^ that is.. grunes indigenous to

thio country? Anna thinks not- Anyway lot us know how you make out 
with the Oregon grape ®ine0 Should he an interesting experimentc

AIBA.D (Silverberg)—Recently read- and enjoyed—your pb on the Rocks- 
fellerse Boo. wll- keep an eagle out for XOST OXTL^S 

etc. ’Je have the horizons Book of I.03 lor Ids Beautifully Illustrated,; 
but text tells us nothing we hadn’ t already read elsewherea

THL'O" 20(^3 III TR£ 1WU U^sorted southern Gallops} — Veils <rT>wi *wn["1*I -viat •■ .'n.o4V.a*‘ /’i'*4r, r»
it—at the 7estercone (This col Ie being writ around the end of June^ 
first of July.. X expect to attend the ..estarcony and celebrate Indepen
dence day ‘by snapping pix with my now camera <; at pool sidey and else- 
where* ZTo, this is not a "fair warning”- as y'all won’t be reading this 
until weeks after the Vestex’ccn ■, *heh. heh. . . )

C7B1JJJAIB (Brans)—Orson Wiles uau the original radio Shadow wasn’t he? 
But perhaps the re-J■■roadeasts aren't going back that

far..
BRAITH (Ballard)—Shucks; I don’t think the Horatio Alger books were a 

menace o Jus I recall th® books warned toys about con 
wen^ and other crooked types.. One of m fiorites,. BJed$ The foorhouse 
Boy% had one hell of a tire before he saw into his own.. (disclaimerX) 
He had help from friendly porcons (some strangers^ and sow not): hut 
he suffered much from the machinations of baddies (sow strangers^ and— 
as for instance, the man 1; woman i-h charge of the .Moorhouse—-some not)*

CtXa^TBIOBtBog ;s)—A very nice ^Little Higazine’’ _ I think I liked the 
essay on fetor lube best* X keep wanting to do a 

fannish -clerihew on Hedd Boggs. But it is£ t quite as easy as falling 
off of logs.) Vhich always seemed to me I ke a «illy thing to do, Though 
perhaps no sillier than writing a fam) ch clerihew.,,. .

POOR RIC'LuO8! AIT.71110 (Brown)-~Ihn one of the few southern. Califans who 
hasn't met Paul Stanbery^ but you certain 

ly make him sound like a person wll wort--, meetings 1 enjoyed his playt 
being a play reader from “way back* It doesn^t say as much as it couldc 
though,, or that«s the feeling I got while reading it. But one really 
shouldn’t comentbn a play that one has read only once Better to read 
it several times9 or see it staged and acted., before making with the 
critique. On the basis of only one reading I”d guess that its simplicity 
is (deliberately?) deceiving^.



LIGHTHOUSE (Graham & Carr)—“You gents don’t do badly as amateur composi- 
tors. If you really used a proofing press 

it must have been quite a job, striking off the 68 (plus?F~~ copies0 
Of course it depends on the proofing press3»o

IHJLI^E ('’bite)- -Lo b having read previous sailings I’m not sure what your 
(Ted's) comments in re political parties were in reply 

tov»obut from where I am sitting it is obvious that the Republican Party 
is indeed the Business Jian’s osr .y or—more accurately—the Big Business 
Han’s party* la the office where I work the Democrats are outnumbered 
by the Republicans about 7 to I, Almost the exact opposite holds true 
in the factorys where I used to vork before X was “kicked upstairs” into 
the sales office< Ied3 I donH have luck’s mailing at hand right nowt 
but I think you used the term nwurkersM when ref erring to supporters of 
the Democrat Party,.. I knew what you meant, of course^ but office and 
management personnel: are workers too,, be they Republicans« Democrats? or 
whatevero I’m not speaking of bhe ’’soft touch” type of jobs? there are 
“jobs” or ’•positions” in both fs stories and offices that require little 
or no expenditure of mental and/or physical effort on the part of the 
persons employed for said ’’jobs'5. But—generally speaking—a job of 
work is a job of work whe’thsr t is a factory job or an office J|ob3 
and persons who do these jobs &r& workers,. How-s that for picking at 
the ols nits?

But that does not necessarily make the Democratic Party the 
“poor man’s” party. (Wen me mother was a child the Republican Barty 
was the poor ran"© party. at leaut in the neighborhood where her family 
lived* The GO??s folk hero, good olv Honest Abe., was always being 
quoted on how God mast have loved the poor, he made so many of^em^ etc„ 
But it is fairly obvious.today t 'at the GOP is more pro-Si px Business than 
is the Democratic Party„) The Democrats are supported by the wealthy 
too,. If it wasn’t for the wealthy both parties might be standing on 
shakey legs indeed,, and a less s xakey (by comparison) third party might 
manage to gain control, Ko doubt therebe reforms* and. short & long 
range Plans to make things better for “the people”, but without compe
tition from one of tne other parties I’m afraid it’d all end in a dic
tatorship with-our individual freedoms chucked out the window.: So 
I’m glad that both of our major .political parties are supported by 
those who can more than afford it., as well as by the various kinds of 
working people who ©re sufficiently aware of the merits of the 2 party 
system' no matter v?hich of the 2 they supports It isn’t a •’perfect” 
system) but it is better than, the various systems used in other countries, 
—~ ~ wc writer., -----____ --- --- -----—---- -—_

VABDY (Juanita Coulson)— -Sorry to read of Tucker's troubles? but happy 
to learn that BT & Family just might move to

California,.. You dp mean in the L«A* or Orange County area? don’t you? 
Bob? Then we can “organize” a Third Fandom Thrives movements*oo„

ARKUS (Pelz)—'The serio-oorAa writings of rich ■ brown are always 
worth reading; so thanx for publishing*em3 Bruceu

That ripping sound you hear is my gut splitting at the Bjo(vial) 
rendering of The Fairy God-scuirrelJ

THE BULL HOOSE (Horse) —Everytime I think of the Arthurian legend I 
think of Camelot« which in turn reminds me of



LEIPS DE1.--4#
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the story about the chap who rented a camel from an Arabian camel rental 
lot—yes, a sort of Used Camel Lot— and. ?well.. no. I’d better save these 
jokes for telling when I»m a member.? and need 8 pages of credit..
PRLOTSAII (Lconomou) I dropped out of PAPA in 351j you came in—in ’54O
. . s 1 e3[Pect to be a member again. in ’64* and you’re

iaBE as but I think it ms primarily i^e
uo tne obvious fact that tne Japanese are © tough, rugged people. At 
least the ones we had to deal with in W1I were.
■basically rugged persons good. thorough 
tain to become good soldiers. (I’m not 
throw into the rar in its last stages x 
well as their elder brethem due to lack of time? and quick need for sore 
soldiers*)

KUBO (Dees)—Anna reads some (but not all) of the fanzines I get.? but she 
dislikes writing, so I don t think we’ll present any "duel 

membership" problems to FAPAt. She may: i b timesP help out on the mimeo- 
graphy> or contribute an occasional illo and reed some of the FAPAsin©s? 
but I rather doubt that she’ll want to~H regular member or even one-half 
member«//Huch more to comment on horesbu : am rvnnha^ out of time & space.. .J3

ITuch to do beforeo and afters the Ues jercon*. hoop XaB
-Len Uoffatt (.alyl. 1953-

as & st a a m x & & x x x x x : .1 .i a ii x x i x x a a «

dropping ou^ in 63 Since we have never met or corresponded I’m sure 
there’s no significance attached to this but—seriously—I hate to see 
Good ambers drop out& even if it does mean another step up the w/1 
ladder for meL I’ve never heard anything bad about you., and what I’ve

$£ y0?+?and by you^ g00'*-—and. I understand you’re not hard to
1 ,uher“ Sh^o But I can sawy your reasons for dropping out— 

because they are reasons^ not excuses, So. hail & farewell, & best wishes’
look ato either

TARGETS J?APA (Eney) I think there is some merit in the "cyclic-history" 
, theory, though of course any theory can be "proven

true <by pointing up the facts that tend to indicate its validity, and 
ignoring the facts that don’t—or ref ering to the latter as F exceptions 
to the rule c But some things do seem to run in cycles-, though you tev 
prefer to think of them as aperies of "stages", or a line or row of 
caug^effect-cause-effectj dtc, events Stills. the repetition is there— 
not oecause it is caused by any supreme Paster Planner., but because 
stature nasn’t, changed a heck of a lot sinoe the first men evolved Po” 
some years now I’ve toyed with the cyclic-history theory'in relation'to music, purely as an amateur in both fields (history and' wic F as^e

1 started out with the idea that iusic (i; Sy currently popular 
People-in-general in each given "time 

period ) mirrors the times—the pace of the times, the approacb.-to-
^he limes, Hardly an Original Idea. but I tried to work 

it out in cyclesand everything seemed ;o fit pretty well., I"d like to 
see bflis idea worked on (or worked out—to the uroof or disproof stage) ^u?M ST?*®? of history and music"than I have?

learn than it has already been done, and if so, 
. bookSs articles or reports on the subjects

_______ _____ _________ Fif th .E^.ndom Flourishes ~ ’ “ “ ----- --------- *
hntY*hA lR!~apanese J3*’1*1®8'' ?ere Sa-d 7 comparable to
out the Japanese amoy-type soldiers were real fightin’ mezu Perhaps oart 
or all of this was due to fanitacism (bui weren’t the Japanese sailor's

and when you give 
in fighting they are cer- 
of -the kids who were

raining 
peaking
hey prob fly wex^e not trained as



ten’s den's shadow am ex
J’ Shortly aftei returning from 

■"estercon XVI (where we did 
not get to throw Redd Boggs

into the pool, on accounts he wasn't there) She 12th SHABA Mailing 
arrived« *«

THE LUHKIIJG SHADOW (Hansen)^ - I agree that the Shadow Mailings are a
■ad thing for w/listersv & that more of 

us should participate in ’emt Perhaps 1’11 manage to publish one or two 
more issues of MOOMSHADE fox* distribution via SHABA* "but the main reason 
for my ’’lack of participation" in SHABA should be fairly obvious? my 
geographic location. Downey ard South Gate are “neighboring cities”, 
so it is fairly easy for me tc occasionally help a little in the writing 
and publishing of KOOEFSHUCL. e zine for which I naturally have a kind of 
paternal fondness o And--a.Lso obviously—I’m in fairly frequent touch 
with “LArea fandom”, and car (as X have) participate in the local MBA 
one-shot sessions„ //Like ~d- I hope to be back in MBA again in less 
than a year, or at least sometime before the end of 1964c As I may have 
said previously (or elseWhcrs), 564 will nark ny 25th Annivirsary as an 
actifan, and I can’t think of a better way to celebrate it ;han by re
joining MBAu

MESraPS HAG (sorry, but XMa uec :g a Very Simple Typer)—Enjoyable, but 
can’t seem to 

find a “comment hook3 & My fault ;. not yours.- Am still resting up from the 
rigors of the Westeroon.. .As £ recall;, you were among the 7 of us who 
survived (ice^ “kept the pax fry going”) mtil the wee small hours of Mon- 
dsyt. July 8thu Hope you finally made it home and to bed without mishapt 
I str led to sleep on the flight back (or ”down”, if you wish), but those 
DC6?s are ^oisy and Vibrat© :luchly<. Didn’t gat sick,- tho» Guess I still 
have a good stomach for traveling—by land,, sea, or air*

GRADUS AD BAHTASSUII (Pitch)- -Il I should parti cipate in the next, or 
subsequent 3TLAPA Migs. I’m in favor of 

125 copies to cover all the «ai ting listc That way I can be sure that 
friends of mine way down near tna bottom of the w/1 will get a copy of 
my zine* Otherwise (if only 1( copies), 1’6 have to check with you to 
find out whether or not you sent copies to samec Of course we rarely 
make more than 105 to 110 acjir of KOCMSHTEE, and the 40 or so extra 
copies go to most of the «/'.i z cers^with maybe a copy or so going to 
friends who aren’t in PAPA cud aren’t on the w/1 eithero Depends on 
the material published in the 3 sue in question^

A RUBBER MEATBALL (Stiles. — I imagine that a goodly number of fans join 
IAEA because it is limited to a umxinram of 

65 members, and no doubt feci »hat if they wanted to publish 100 or more 
copies per issue of their sine? they may as well go in foi ; or return to) 
gen-zine publishings Tha-- couli be one reason why there haul t been as 
much MBA-Membarship^^ a > SHABA as was expected or hoped for.,
I-ve already given my reasor o.: reasons why I haven-1 beer participating 
in SHABA; others may have similar reasons, or could be they don’t want to 
become “obligated” to felloe v,/listers, & wish only to participate in 
MPA itself (as noted at tic beginning of this paragraph) <■

W’BASKET (Demmon)— Congratc (I guess) on selling to SIRI I assume they
pay on pbbIication?//Wlatedlys it occurs to me that

Ive made no comment on the oc. M -but I do acknowledge each & every ish 
& that should be Enough. / ■c ’space and time,, againe >;-Len Moffatt
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